
APPLICATION
• Apartment
• Condominium
• Townhouse
• Duplex
• Hotel

COLORS
• Available in different colors 

that suit most door designs 
and colors.

• Custom-made colors 
available for property 
development projects. 

AVAILABLE MODELS

ADVANCED SECURITY & CONVENIENT FEATURES

LocklyTM Secure Secure LUX

LocklyTM Secure Lux gives you a 5-in-1 secure and 
convenient access to your door.

Access modifications available for property 
developers, hotels, resorts, etc.,

KEY FUNCTION
• Peek-Proof digital Keypad
• 3D FPC Fingerprint Sensor 
• Monitor Access History
• Multi-user Remote Management
• Offline Access Code
• Auto Lock
• Child-proof Switch
• Emergency Panic Button
• 9Volt Back Up solution



FUNCTIONS AND FEATURES

BLE AES256 App Control Connect and manage your LocklyTM Secure lock through your 
smartphone and the AE256 Secure Bluetooth Low Energy Connection.  Connects fast, easy, and 
secure.

Smart Security Solutions

Safer | Better
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Peek Proof Digital Keypad Patented peep-proof technology takes your home security to the next 
level.  Powered by the advanced algorithm by PIN GenieTM , access codes are displayed in a 
shuffled and randomized sequence every time a code is entered, with 3 digits in ever button, 
making it near impossible for an unwanted individual to guess your access code.

3D Fingerprint Sensor Unlike other traditional fingerprint sensors found in locks that utilize optical 
sensors, LocklyTM Secure incorporates an advanced capacitive 3D sensor that uses electrical 
current to form an image of the fingerprint to allow only physical fingers, preventing the use of lifted 
prints.  This results in accurate, fast and secure access and can store up to 99 fingerprints.

RFID Smartcard Register and activate the smartcards included in the package/box. Manage or 
delete access of each registered cards.

Offline Access Codes LocklyTM Secure lock series are the only smart locks in the world that are 
able to generate multiple access codes without an internet connection through the use of Lockly’s 
patented technology.  Issue these codes to your guests via patented technology.  Issue these 
codes to your guest via text messaging for them to access the door, even if the power or internet is 
out in the area.

Enhanced Security Features

At Home Privacy Mode When this feature is activated, the door cannot be opened from outside 
using the digital touchscreen. The touchscreen can be locked by toggling this switch to improve 
security when desired. 

Premium Build Grade Designed and assembled with heavy-duty zinc alloy, stainless steel and 
high-impact materials. It is made with scratch resistant coating and passed salt spray rust test.

Unlock with Physical Key The lock is equipped with high quality 6-pin lock cylinder for the backup 
key access. Engineered with mechanical complexities for maximum security.

Child-proof Switch Add-on security for families with kids and pets kept inside the home. It 
prevents unconscious unlock from kids or pets playing with the indoor handle. The switch is 
discreetly located at the back of the indoor handle. It is recommended to always switch on this 
feature for your kids and/or pets safety.
Emergency Panic Button Conveniently releases the door lock in one push in case of emergency. 
Press the button located at tip of the indoor handle and push down handle to facilitate quick 
release.

Security Safe Mode Access keypad disables after multiple attemps with the wrong code and can 
disable keypad access up to an hour.

Fire Resistant The lock is compliant and passed fire test standard.
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Universal Installation LocklyTM Secure Series smart lock can be installed for both RIGHT swing 
and LEFT swing doors.  Universal orientation compatible for most from 1-⅜” to 2” thick.

PIN Genie Smart Lock App

Remote Code Management Share encrypted eKeys  containing detailed information such as 
duration of stay, initial entry, multiple or single authorizations, etc.,  to your guests. Send it over 
email or text to enable them to enter your home using a smartphone to unlock your door.

Monitor Access History Monitor the unlock history of your door on your phone. Receive push 
notifications on your smartphone when temporary access codes are used to enter your home.  All 
entry record contains user information.  Even a fingerprint, smartphone or access code entry is 
recorded according to the user's profile name. For security and convenience, in case  some user 
profiles no longer required to access the lock, their access can be deleted and replaced. 

Multi-User Access Give multi-user access to up to 8 permanent users at any given time and issue 
remote digital eKeys for guest access.  Monitor the access history through our IOS and Android 
app for smartphones.

Dedicated Servers The App is maintained and managed by dedicated team of IT experts updating 
the product firmwares sent over the air (OTA) to ensure lock users have access to the latest 
features. This also allows PIN Genie to customize the App as required by hotels, property 
developers, resorts, etc., 

Ergonomic Design The keypad /touchscreen is angled at 11 degrees which makes it comfortable 
for both eyes and hands to access.

Swift Switch Button Serves as switch mode button during set up and programming to functions 
such as keypad touchscreen modes, access code verification and deletion.

Lasting Battery with Backup LocklyTM Secure uses standard AA batteries (included) which 
operates the smart lock for at least one year and is also supported by a battery backup allowing 
you to power your lock with a 9V from the outside in case the batteries are dead.   

Mute Function The door can be quietly opened without any sound operation to avoid disturbing 
neighbors.

One-Touch Close Allows to immediately lock with one touch anywhere on the keypad 
touchscreen.

Soft Start Motor Control We pioneered soft start technology to significantly prolong the battery life 
of the product. The opening and closing of the lock is a lot quieter compared to competition.


